Hi, just a reminder that you're receiving this email because you have expressed an interest in Rocky
Mountain Roosters. Don't forget to add bretta@rmroosters.com to your address book so we'll be sure to
land in your inbox!
You may unsubscribe if you no longer wish to receive our emails.

RMR E-News June 1, 2018
Hello RMR Faithful!
Just a couple of things to remind you of:
WHEN YOU RENEW ON TIME YOU GET 2 FREE
HUNTS...
If you are a MAY RENEWAL MEMBER---Your
application and check needs to be in our office
this week. The deadline is June 1 but we have a
10 day grace period. If you want the 2 FREE
HUNTS for renewing on time, you need to get it in
the mail. Don't scan it and email it...DROP IT IN
THE MAIL TODAY.
JUNE 2--TOMORROW--Bring the kids to Memorial Park in Colorado Springs
The 2nd Annual Get Outside Colorado event is June 2 and is sponsored in
memory of RMR guide and friend Mike Johnson. This is an awesome event to
bring your kids and other people's kids to learn about the outdoors.
The Sportsmen for Community will be drawing the winning raffle tickets
that day too...see the info below on the raffle. BUY SOME TICKETS!! The
odds are very very VERY good for you this year.
YOU ONLY HAVE A FEW HOURS LEFT TO BUY RAFFLE TICKETS ON LINE
See the info below on the Statewide Deer and Antelope license and the
Leica Bino's and the 6.5 Creedmore rifle. The odds are VERY GOOD for these
raffles. We draw the winners at 2pm June 2 in Memorial Park. Don't miss
out! The online orders shut down at midnight tonight---or you can buy tickets
at the event in Memorial Park tomorrow.
www.scicolorado.org

CLAY TARGETS--PISTOL AND RIFLE RANGES
We are on summer hours, which is Tuesday thru Saturday. So when you

plan on coming out to use the ranges, plan accordingly! Members and their
guests are all welcome to shoot targets, sight in your rifles, and / or practice
with your handguns on our ranges.
The cost for the pistol and rifle ranges is $10 per person for the day. It is
best to let us know when you want to come out so we can have someone
meet you at the clubhouse to give you the target stands and have the nonmembers sign in. You can only shoot paper targets, so bring them with you-and a staple gun or duct tape to fix the targets to the stands.
You should throw in your shotgun and get some time on the Freedom and
Liberty shotgun ranges. If you have not shot off of these GREAT 5-Stands,
you are missing out! Each range is fully automatic and you will need to get a
clay card from the office to activate the machines and it will also keep count of
your targets. The cost is only $7 per round of 25 targets.

RMR MEMBER NEWS
Mr Sheep---Al Vallejo
Passes Away
So many of you know Al
Vallejo...you have either
hunted with him or wanted
to hunt with him when you
draw a sheep license. We
were shocked to hear that
Al passed away on May
29th from a complete aortic
dissection.
Al was the most
accomplished sheep guide in Colorado if not the western US. I
shot my Bighorn with Al and dozens of RMR members did the
same when they drew a tag.
Al hunted at RMR several times a year with his hunting
buddies and he was always a fun person to be around.
A GoFundMe account has been set up to help with his
funeral expenses. He didn't have any insurance or a plan in
place for this. If you feel the calling to help, CLICK HERE TO
HELP THE VALLEJO FAMILY

Do you know anyone that would like to get the
RMR E-News on a regular basis?

You will get more of the witty and informative notes now that the season is
starting. We will keep you up to date on things at the club and industry
related around the state and country.
If you know of anyone that would like to get our news, send them to the
website and have them sign up to get the newsletters. If you are not already
getting the E-news, you can go to the website too, or just
Click here to OPT IN for our E-News and stay informed.

HOW TO PREPARE FOR A PUPPY

TWO FOR THE ROAD
As the bus pulled away, a woman realized she had left her purse under the seat. Later she called
the company and was relieved to find out the driver had found it. When she went to pick it up,
several off-duty bus drivers greeted her.
One of the men handed over her handbag and a box. "We're required to inventory found wallets
and purses," he explained. "I think you'll find everything here."
As she started to put her belongings back into the purse, the man continued, "I hope you don't
mind if we watch. Even though we all tried, none of us could fit everything into your purse... and
we'd like to see just HOW you do it."
+++++++++++++++
Unable to attend the funeral after his Uncle Charlie died, a man who lived far away called his
brother and told him, "Do something nice for Uncle Charlie and send me the bill."
Later, he got a bill for $200.00, which he paid. The next month, he got another bill for $200.00,
which he also paid, figuring it was some incidental expense.
But when the $200.00 bills kept arriving every month, he finally called his brother again to find out
what was going on.
"Well," said the other brother, "you said to do something nice for Uncle Charlie. So I rented him a
tuxedo."

STATEWIDE DEER TAG

STATEWIDE ANTELOPE TAG
The Mike Johnson Youth Hunting Project will sponsor the Get Outside Colorado
event again on June 2nd at Memorial Park in Colorado Springs. As most of you know,
Mike Johnson was a guide at Rocky Mountain Roosters for many years and he died
suddenly after a successful hip replacement surgery. RMR and his family started this as
a way to get youth involved in hunting. Amy Johnson, Mike's widow, is still guiding at
the club and says that we will have to bury her to get rid of her and her dogs at the club!
We poke fun at this, but we all miss Mike and this event honors his memory and is
something that we hope you will attend and support. Watch your RMR E-News for
details on the event.

OH YEAH....we will be drawing the winners of the raffles that
Sportsmen for Community and the Colorado Chapter of SCI are holding
on that special day.
You could win one or both of these licenses AND a 6.5 Creedmore rifle
and a pair of Leica Rangfinding Binos....

GO TO

SCICOLORADO.ORG
for info on these raffle tickets and GOOD LUCK!!

SUMMER HOURS AT RMR
During the summer at Rocky Mountain Roosters we are open
5 days a week. Our summer hours allow our staff to spend time with their families and
actually get to church on Sunday! We are closed on Sunday and Monday until the middle
of September.
If you want to shoot on any of the ranges or are out for a hike or are running your
dogs, plan to do so Tuesday thru Saturday.

PRAY FOR RAIN!!
Brett Axton
Bill Lieb
Rocky Mountain Roosters, Inc
719-635-3257
www.rmroosters.com
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